DIGITAL THERMOMETER

Water Resistant Digital Thermometer
Min-Max Memory
Extended Range: 14° F to 392°
F/-10° C to 200° C
Choose Fahrenheit or Celsius Readings

Use for Home, Auto, Agricultural,
Pharmaceutical, Photographic or
Food Storage
4"/10.1cm Stainless Steel Probe
Protective Sheath and Long Life
Battery Included

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Press the ON/OFF button to activate
the thermometer.
2. Within 1 second the thermometer is
ready to work.
3. Insert the stainless steel probe into the
measuring object. The measuring
temperature will be shown on the LCD
display.

MIN-MAX MEMORIES
1. Press the MIN-MAX MEMORY button
to read the last highest/maximum
temperature measured.
2. Press once more for the lowest/
minimum temperature measured.

BATTERY
LR-44 button cell battery, included
(estimated 2-year battery life).

CAUTION:
1. Always keep the LCD and electronic
module away from extreme/direct heat
or cool. Always leave 1" (2.5cm) distance
between the electronic module and the
measuring object along the probe.
2. Do not use a scouring pad or other
abrasive substance to clean the stainless
steel probe.

00645W
Manufactured for
Chaney Instrument Co.
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
Shop Wal-Mart On-Line
at www.wal-mart.com
Made in China
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